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ReCYCLE, ReSTORE, RePURPOSE, ReUSE
FOR SOME IT’S ABOUT GOING GREEN. For others it’s about an eclectic aesthetic. And
whether it’s antique, vintage or Goodwill chic, there’s something hip about collecting things that

are not brand new. From a warm, worn finish to a cool, retro style or classic silhouette, there is

something for every home decorator in Orlando.  We talked to a few proprietors of some new

local emporiums that are definitely worth a visit.

Interior designer Debbie Sheaf opened Feather Your Nest in August to fulfill her desire to, as

she puts it, sell other people’s stuff. Over the years many of her clients had furnishings and

accessories they no longer needed, and it did not take long for Debbie to convince them to con-

sign their items with her. In less than a month she had enough collected to fill her store with

great goods at bargain prices. 

“Old is new. Recycling, refurbishing and repurposing old furniture is the way to go. There’s

8.8 million pounds of stuff that goes into landfills each year, which equates to 3.6 percent of all

waste. That’s a staggering number,” Debbie says. 

In addition to consignment pieces, Debbie has refurbished a few found things by painting

and reupholstering them, and added some new accessories and gift items for her clients.

Everything in Feather Your Nest is beautifully displayed — nothing like a country flea market

and everything like a design boutique. There is also a garden area which is appropriate since her

store is right next to Apenberry’s garden center on Edgewater Drive in College Park.

“I only take really nice things in on consignment. Nothing is dirty, broken or smoke dam-

aged. I have to be very selective because my space is less than 1,000 square feet. I try to vignette

everything so people get a better idea of how it will look in their home,” she explains.

Debbie also offers free design seminars the second Tuesday evening of each month and she

does design consultations as well. If groups want to come in for private seminars she will

accommodate as well.

Top: Jeremy Thompson in one of the 
dealer spaces at Adjectives Market. 

Above: Margie Supplee in her space, Meander, 
at Adjectives Market. 

Left: Debbie Sheaf inside Feather Your Nest, 
which showcases items in vignettes. 
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For a huge two-story treasure trove, there’s nothing quite like Adjectives Market, located in

Altamonte Springs in the old Skip’s Boots building, that features 85 dealers in over 12,000 square

feet. The participating dealers offer vintage, antiques and art. 

If it sounds like a crazy-quilt bazaar consider this, Adjectives has both a curator and visual

designer to ensure the space is a cohesive mix of must-haves. Several well-known retailers have

joined the Adjectives family, including Susan Yello, who relocated her Paris Market from

Fairbanks Avenue in Winter Park, and Martha Cook, Marsha Stokes and Shelly Nelson, who

moved their French Nest from Edgewater Drive in College Park. And other established dealers like

Victoria Murphy of Victoria’s Antique Warehouse — specializing in furniture and architectural

finds from France — have added outposts in Adjectives.

“Greg [Larson], my partner, has been an antiques fan forever and we have a lot in our home.

They are not the foo-foo kind, but things that are actually useable, much like what is available

here. And our friend Karson [Cornett] has a design background and has also been into antiques

for quite some time. The three of us really wanted to find something we could do together. I

handle the business side — I am an attorney by trade — and I thought this would be a fun meld-

ing of all our capabilities and interests,” says co-owner Jeremy Thompson.

Indeed, while Karson takes care of the day-to-day operations and the overall design, Greg

does the visual merchandizing, and Jeremy handles the dealers and business details. Jeremy

says finding the building was a stroke of luck and he actually met with Skip to discuss taking

over the space, which has only been open since May.

“We respect the time our dealers put into this and

it’s important that everyone have a similar level of

commitment and dedication to making the store look

the way we all envision it to be. We have what we con-

sider to be the most talented dealer pool in the area.

We’re very fortunate to have them,” he explains. 

It’s really hard to describe Adjectives since it has so

much to offer, but Jeremy says, “We have everything

from mid-century modern furnishings to true

antiques that are over 100 years old to accessible fine

art. We do focus on artists who are repurposing things.

And we also have artists creating totally new pieces.”

Lily Lace Antique Market opened in March when

longtime business partners Connie Gilbert and Becky

Morse wanted to go out on their own. The name pays

tribute to the location near Lake Lily and what they sell

inside. They specialize in one-of-a kind vintage, shabby

chic, French linens, primitive items and furniture.

Right: Victoria’s Antique
Warehouse displays in

Adjectives Market.

Below: Some of the finds
available at Lily Lace.
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“We had been dealers together in other

shops and we had a passion to do it on our

own. We found a great location and had

about 45 dealers come to us. We both love

collecting. It’s all about preserving beautiful

old things,” Connie says.

According to Connie, probably 75 percent

of the merchandise is recycled and there is a

small amount of new items. One thing that

sets Lily Lace Antique Market apart from

other antique and vintage stores is that the

owners keep a wish list to help customers

locate what they are searching for. When a

customer is searching for something specific

(like a replacement piece for grandma’s

china or vintage clothes for a costume party)

the ladies contact all their dealers to see who

might have just the right thing. 

Another specialty market for Lily Lace is

bridal. “One of our customers is having an

outdoor wedding in a blueberry field and

was searching for vintage yard games, cro-

quet, horseshoes, etc. I sent out an email to

my 40-plus antique dealers and we were

packed with items she could use. Several

brides have also purchased vintage pins for

their bouquets and have found vintage gifts

for their attendants. We always have tea

cups, cake plates, china and silver pieces for

parties, gifts and receptions,” Connie adds.

ADJECTIVES MARKET
1215 E. Altamonte Dr.
Altamonte Springs
407- 900-9825
adjectivesmarket.com

FEATHER YOUR NEST
3455 Edgewater Dr.
College Park
407-255-NEST (6378)
featheryournestorlando.com

LILY LACE ANTIQUE MARKET
160 Lake Ave.
Maitland
407-951-8883
lillylace.com
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